PRICE MENU
PORTRAIT

STUDIO

+ 30 min, 10 edits

$250

+ 60 min, 10 edits

$350

+ 1 hour, 20 edits

$400

+ 120 min, 15 edits

$450

+ 2 hours, 30 edits

$550

+ each add’l hour

$100

+ each add’l hour

$100

Natural light sessions provide mobility and accessi-

In-studio sessions offer a variety of lighting

bility to a variety of locations. This package is great

set-ups that outdoor sessions do not. Studio

for personality head-shots, branded lifestyle images

sessions are great, whether you’re shooting

and more. Additonal images are available for an

models or need traditional headshots for use

additional charge.

in your branding. Additonal images are
available for an additional charge.

BLOGGER

PRODUCT

+ 1 look

$125

small goods only

+ 2 looks

$95/each

+ mini (2 hours)

$450

+ 3 looks

$85/each

+ full (4 hours)

$750

+ 4 or more

$75/each

+ each add’l hour

$150

Improve the look of your style posts with

Want to elevate your product photography

a shoot crafted specifically for Style Bloggers.

or need assistance shooting ‘flatlays’ for your

Save by purchasing your looks in bulk. This

brand? I offer a local service where I style

package includes 7 lightly retouched images

and shoot your items (in-house or on-loca-

per outfit. Additonal images are available for

tion) based on your visual style goals and

an additional charge.

preferences. 3

retouched

images

product/layout.

ADD’L NOTES

PAYM E N T

+ Hair and Make-up not included

All packages require a 50%
deposit before we begin.

+ Deposit guarantees requested date
+ Photos are edited within
7-10 business days

All major debit/credit
cards are accepted.

+ Rush edits will incur a $50 fee
DEPOSIT NON-REFUNDABLE

THANKS
FOR YOUR
INTEREST

+K AYE M cC OY + KAY EMCCOY.COM + K AY E @ KAY EMCCOY.COM

per

